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COOL
FOR THE
SUMMER
50+ things to eat,
drink, buy and do—
on the cheap!

FA S H I O N
Hat, $15,
forever21.com

↓

Jacket, $30,
hm.com

↓

→
Bodysuit, $13,
forever21.com

→
Dress, $40,
forever21.com

↑
Bag, $27,
oldnavy.ca
Shoes, $20,
ardene.com

↓

Heat Wave

Music fest? Brunch? Night out? Check,
check, check. Meet your go-anywhere
summer uniform—for under $150
by Erinn Stewart

FA S H I O N

Epic Weekender
Jam-packed car = one bag per
passenger. Here are the only cottage
essentials you need
by Erinn Stewart
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1. Top, $21, forever21.com 2. Hat, $15, hm.com
3. Bralette, $20, victoriassecret.com 4. Sunglasses, $13,
oldnavy.ca 5. Bandana, $4, ardene.com 6. Purse, $21,
forever21.com 7. Bag, $46, forever21.com 8. Vans sandals,
$50, simons.ca 9. Coin purse, $18, callitspring.com

FA S H I O N

←

ROUND UP
Sunglasses,
$18, vans.ca
Top, $23,
forever21.com

Feeling Shady...
...or blue, or kinda extra?
This summer, there's a sunglass
style to suit every mood
by Erinn Stewart

FA S H I O N

→

MIRROR,
MIRROR
Sunglasses,
$15, simons.ca
Earrings
(pack of 3), $7,
ardene.com

←

HELLO,
SUNSHINE
Sunglasses,
$10, hm.com

→

SO EXTRA
Sunglasses, $25,
aldoshoes.com

B E AU T Y

Hands Up

How to nail an artful at-home mani,
no matter your skill level
by Vanessa Taylor

B E AU T Y

MINIMALIST

Show Your Stripes
This is one of the easiest manicures to master
at home—with no regrowth touch-ups necessary!

1. Place two
pieces of striping
tape horizontally
across bare nails
to create a thin,
even line. Press to
secure in place.

2. Carefully apply
two coats of coloured
polish between the
tape. Gently remove
tape while the polish
is still tacky (don’t let
it dry completely).

3. Finish with a
glossy top coat.

B E AU T Y

MAXIMALIST

Taste the Rainbow

This is a major nail look, but can be achieved with a
steady hand and pretty much any colours you own

1. Dab out a small
amount of your
desired colours
(we chose a full
rainbow) onto a
piece of tinfoil or
disposable plate.

2. Using a dotting
tool (or the tip of a
v. thin makeup brush
handle) apply polka
dots following the
shape of your nail.

3. Continue with
each colour to
completely cover
the nail bed.
Finish with a
top coat.

B E AU T Y
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10 Under $10

Upgrade your beauty kit on the
cheap with these drugstore steals
by Tara MacInnis

B E AU T Y

1

Get Insta-ready summer
skin, no filter required
Wet n Wild Photo
Focus Foundation, $8,
wetnwildbeauty.com

2

Perfect summer
dewiness in a flash
Joe Fresh Highlighter
Stick in Pink Pearl, $10,
shoppersdrugtmart.ca

3

When you want to go
makeup free, a strong
brow is all you need
Annabelle Skinny Brow
Liner in Universal Light
and Universal Taupe, $9
each, annabelle.com

4

Don’t neglect your lips
when it comes to UV
protection!
Eos Active Protection
Broad Spectrum SPF 30
Sunscreen Lip Balm in
Fresh Grapefruit, $4,
evolutionofsmooth.ca

5

Get shellac-level shine at
a fraction of the price
Joe Fresh Gel Look Nail
Polish in Coral Reef, $5,
loblaws.ca

6

Give only the brightest
summer kisses
Nyx Butter Gloss in
Cupcake and Peach
Cobbler, $8 each,
nyxcosmetics.ca

7

Opt for a muted
at-home mani that’ll
stand up to chips
Revlon Nail Polish in
Eclectic and Gray
Suede, $7 each, revlon.ca

8

Fake a sun-kissed
glow—that won’t come
off in the pool
Rimmel Natural
Bronzer Waterproof
Bronzing Powder, $9,
rimmellondon.com

9

Matte + nude =
the season’s it-lip
Maybelline Matte
Lipstick in Purely Nude,
Almond Rose and
Hot Sand, $8 each,
maybelline.ca

10

Metallic eyes have it
L’Oréal Infallible
Eyeshadow in Iced Latte
and Eternal Sunshine, $7
each, lorealparis.ca

B E AU T Y

Colour Theory
Can’t afford a pricey salon visit
this summer? We tapped two
colourists for tips on DIY dye jobs
by Mishal Cazmi

B E AU T Y

NON-COMMITTAL HUES

Pastel Chalk

Too timid to try something permanent? Test the waters
with wash-out chalk colours that sit on top of your
strands. Choose pink and peach hues if you have warm
undertones, and go for blues and purples if you’re cooler,
says Roger Medina, Garnier Canada hair expert.
DIY: Apply all over or try just a few colourful highlights.
The key to setting the colour in place is to finish with a few
spritzes of hairspray.
→ Dippity-do Colorpop Pastels, $7

B E AU T Y

FOOLPROOF UPGRADE

Gloss

Go for a gloss if you're an at-home newb. It's super simple
(i.e. you can't mess up) because you’re not dramatically
changing your hair hue, says James Corbett, Clairol Colour
Director, who has worked with shiny-haired celebs like
Christina Hendricks. Go for a slightly warmer or cooler shade
than your current colour to give your hair an instant refresh.
DIY: Apply all over towel-dried hair, starting at the roots and
working your way to the ends, keep on for as long as the label
instructs, then rinse.
→ Clairol Natural Instincts, $9; Rita Hazan Ultimate Hair
Gloss, $32
EASY-ISH SUNKISSED LOCKS

Highlights

The key to nailing natural yet noticeable highlights? Go two to
three shades lighter than your natural colour. And always look
for the word “natural” on the box—that means it has an ashy
tone to combat brassiness, says Medina.
DIY: Practice with the brush that comes with the kit, using
conditioner instead of the actual colour solution until you get
the hang of it.
→ Garnier Nutrisse Ultra Color, $11; KMS MoistRepair
Shampoo, $21 and Conditioner, $23
EXPERT-LEVEL BLONDE

Platinum

Natural blondes are better candidates for platinum than
brunettes. (Avoid trying this one at home if you have alreadydamaged hair.)
DIY: Medina suggests doing a strand test to see how light
you can go—and prevent a potential colour catastrophe.
Afterwards, purple shampoo and conditioner are your friends,
says Corbett. And, don’t forget to stock up on hydrating
masks to help prevent any damage from the bleaching
process.
→ L’Oréal Paris Féria Absolute Platinum Advanced
Lightening System, $15; Kérastase Masque Thérapiste, $66

FUN

t
Get more a

flare.com/
localist

Local Love

Our Localist correspondents across
Canada share their fave budgetfriendly things to do in their city

FUN

Vernice Tan
VANCOUVER, BC

“One of my favourite
summer activities is
visiting the Richmond
Night Market, where you
can shop food, clothes,
accessories and even
gadgets. I go multiple
times during the summer
and it never gets old!”

Megan Marrinan
EDMONTON, AB

“The Whyte Avenue
Art Walk turns the city
into an outdoor art
gallery and studio. I love
being outside during
the summer because
it’s the only time
you can appreciate
Edmonton’s weather!”

Clara Jaide
CALGARY, AB

"Check out the
Lilac Festival,
where you can
pretty much pretend
you're at Coachella,
minus bankbreaking tickets."

FUN

Leah Sookoo
SASKATOON, SK

“Surrounded by seasonal
flora, lush tropical
plants and the bubbling
hum of running water,
the Saskatoon Civic
Conservatory gardens
are the best hideaway
from the hustle and
bustle of the city.”

Jillian Groening
WINNIPEG, MB

“The Royal Winnipeg
Ballet sets up stage at
Assiniboine Park for
Ballet in the Park, a
free, accessible show for
picnic-loving dance fans."

FUN

Gracie Carroll
TORONTO, ON

“It’s easy to forget that we
have some great beaches
right here in Toronto, and
I especially love going to
Ashbridge’s Bay Park for
a day of fun in the sun.”

Sophie
Boissinot-Tremblay
MONTREAL, QC

“Montreal is celebrating
its 375th anniversary
this summer, so from
outdoor museum
exhibitions to the
revival of Expo ’67 to
Cirque Éloize shows
on the street, there
won’t be a dull day
this summer.”

Kristina Dapaah
OTTAWA, ON

“My favourite thing
to do on a Saturday
evening is drop by
Cafe Cristal, where
for just $10, you
can grab a latte,
a treat and listen to
the sweet serenade
of Ottawa's up-andcoming vocalists.”

FUN

Jessica Kilfoy
ST. JOHN’S, NL

“The highlight of a St. John's
summer is spending an
evening under the string lights
at the Folk Festival, sipping
a cold beer and singing along
with artists performing your
favourite local tunes.”

Sarah Duquette
MONCTON, NB

“On warm summer
nights I love to
hit up the Magic
Mountain mini golf
course. It’s so much
fun and a super
cheap night out.”

Hannah Sears
HALIFAX, NS

“Shakespeare by the Sea
in Point Pleasant Park is the
largest outdoor theatre East
of Montreal, and they’re doing
All’s Well That Ends Well,
Macbeth and Julius Caesar
this summer.”

FUN

↑

Puppy Love
Hit up a local animal
shelter and volunteer
to take their pups
for a stroll.

Cheap Date

Sunny days mean so many
inexpensive outdoor date options—
so you can be obsessed with
your summer romance, not your
dwindling bank account
by Jennifer Berry, Laura Hensley + Charlotte Herrold

FUN

Flicks al Fresco

Picnic in the Park

Tons of cities have free
movies-in-the-park
events—often showing
amazing #tbt faves.
Can’t find a public
showing? Create your
own with a projector
and white sheet (plus
popcorn, obv).

Take your noshing
next-level with a theme:
create a Spanish tapas
with savoury flatbreads,
Manchego and olives,
or go French with
baguette, soft brie and
ruby strawberries.

Antique Roadshow

Street Fare

You never know what
treasures await you,
and obscure finds
can spark great
conversation. Plan a
scavenger hunt, with a
points system awarding
the most random finds.

Try out your city’s best
food trucks and stands,
which conveniently tend
to cluster in busy areas.
Best part: you can taste
limitelss cuisines all at
once. A win for your
wallet and your belly!

DRINKS

Think Pink

For budget-friendly summer sippers,
you can’t go wrong with rosé. Try one
of these FLARE faves, all under $12!
by Charlotte Herrold + Lauren Ufford

DRINKS

→

Astica Malbec
Rosé, $8
Bring this bottle to
a backyard BBQ—
it’s crisp and just
the right amount
of tart, a total
crowd-pleaser.

JP Azeitão
Syrah, $9
Millennial pink
with aromas of
rose petal—could
this get any
prettier??

↓

↑
Folonari
Pink Pinot
Grigio, $12
A pink pinot?
Yes way, rosé!

←

→
Terres De SaintLouis Rosé, $12
Try this fruit-forward
French wine on
ice—à la piscine, as
they say in
St-Tropez.

L’Orangeraie
Rosé Pays
d’Oc, $10
This mediumbodied rosé
pairs perfectly
with sweet, ripe
strawberries.

BOOKS

Lose Yourself

You don't need to leave the comfort
of your hammock to have your next
great escape
t
Get more a

flare.coemr/
summ
reads

BOOKS

Erin Woodward is the Toronto-based
founder of The Girly Book Club, which
boasts 50,000 members across
12 countries (clearly, she knows how
to pick an irresistable read). Here,
she shares her summer reading list.
←
READ IT: ANYWHERE! IT'S THE
PERFECT HOLIDAY COMPANION

Eleanor Oliphant is
Completely Fine
Gail Honeyman, 2017

Thirtysomething Eleanor
Oliphant is more than a
wee bit odd—but that only
serves to make her all the
more charming.

→
READ IT: DURING A STAYCATION
(IT'S A LITTLE HEAVY)

The Glass Castle

Jeannette Walls, 2005

Heartfelt, sombre at times,
but most of all honest.
Another reason to read
it now? A movie version
finally lands this August,
starring Brie Larson.

BOOKS

→
READ IT: IN BED; THIS ONE
REQUIRES MINIMAL DISTRACTIONS

Faithful

Alice Hoffman, 2016

Shelby’s life is full of
promise, until, at age 17, she
loses her best friend in a car
accident and spends the
next 10 years trying to cope
with survivor’s guilt.

↑
READ IT: IN ONE SITTING

↑

The Garden of READ IT: ON A PLANE
Small Beginnings Our Little Secret
Abi Waxman, 2017

After the death of her
husband, Lili decides to
ease her pain by taking a
gardening course—complete
with handsome instructor.
You'll laugh, cry and cheer.

Roz Nay, 2017

Canadian Roz Nay’s
debut has all the makings
of a good whodunit: a
missing woman, a love
triangle and a whole
lotta secrets and lies.

BOOKS

←
READ IT: NEAR THE OCEAN

The Sunshine Sisters
Jane Green, 2017

Ronni Sunshine was not
the greatest mom, having
chosen her career (as
an actress) over raising
her girls. Now Ronni is
sick, and asks her three
adult daughters to come
home in order for her final
wishes to come true.

→
READ IT: IN BROAD DAYLIGHT

Sweetpea

C.J Skuse (2017)

Protagonist-slashserial killer Rhiannon is
depicted as the friendly
girl next door, but
because we’re privy to
her most primal thoughts,
we don’t see her in this
light. She’s sadistic yet
still lovable and you’ll
LOL through this f-bomblaced dark comedy.

HOROSCOPES

Summer
#Goals

It may not seem like the most
ambitious time of year, but the
universe is telling you to get your
shizz together this July and August
by Liz Worth

HOROSCOPES

CAPRICORN

December 22-January 19
Welcome to the realm
of rebellion. July has
you questioning your
professional path and
whether it’s giving you
everything you’re looking for.

PISCES

February 19-March 20
Now is the time to bare your
soul and look at what you’re
working with. This summer
holds tremendous potential
for you to get clearer than
ever about who you are.

TAURUS

April 20-May 20
Be careful what you ask
for, because you just might
get it. Your summer is
starting off with plenty of
opportunities to take a step
or two towards the life you
really want.

AQUARIUS

January 20-February 18
There is something about this
summer that seems to scream
“destiny.” The passion project
you choose to take on in the
coming months should feel as
inevitable as fate itself.

ARIES

March 21-April 19
Let confusion guide
your way this summer.
Don’t force yourself to
come to a conclusion on
anything just yet.

GEMINI

May 21-June 20
Passion projects can take
priority while real-life
responsibilities suddenly
seem tedious. Let your
imagination lead the way.
A game-changing epiphany
may be waiting for you.

HOROSCOPES

CANCER

June 21-July 22
Be purposeful with your
goals this summer, because
people are going to want
your time and attention. But
are you really focusing on
the right things? Only you
can decide.

VIRGO

August 23-September 22
Self-care is the path to
transformation this summer.
Your sign is wired to serve, but
you can’t be there for others
if you’re not taking care of
yourself.

SCORPIO

October 23-November 21
This is a summer to get real
with yourself, especially
if the way you want to be
perceived is vastly different
from how you’re actually
coming across.

LEO

July 23-August 22
Where is your power hiding?
You’ll find it through change
and growth. Throughout
July, you look to be
standing on the threshold
of tremendous personal
change.

LIBRA

September 23-October 22
Patterns, habits and
situations that are holding
you back can be broken.
Taking time for yourself will
allow you to get things on a
new, better track.

SAGITTARIUS

November 22-December 21
What’s driving you these
days? This summer is ripe for
ambition, especially if you’re
pursuing an idea that can
challenge you intellectually
without compromising your
freedom.
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